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Why a look
book?

VG/O

Choose your liquid base or vehicle. i.e mylk, milk or broth, 

Choose your ingredients (open your fridge)

Choose your quantity (how hungry are you, how many people, do you want left overs?)

Choose your texture (smooth chunky etc)

Add a side if you like, bread, pita, gluten free bread. Perfect to mop up and clean the plate.

Most importantly choose your topping (add crunch, substance or flavour)

Keep veggie tops and peeling, freeze them for later stock making.

Roasting veggie peels such as carrot, sweet potato and parsnip can make delicious toppings and snacks.

To achieve the right consistency in a blended soap add liquid bit by bit and blend in between.

Season, season and season, taste, taste, taste to your taste. Some people like more pepper some don't like salt.

Oils, many people have oils of choice, some like butter, some don't. Some oils have a specific purpose. If you have a go to

oil/fat use what you are comfortable with. Most soups here use olive oil, butter or coconut oil.

Instinctive cooking is the answer to why a look book? Usually a collated e-book of recipes would be called a cook or recipe

book. However with the current, almost obsession, with the need for a recipe we have actually lost the instinct to 'cook'. In

modern society many of us collate a list of recipes together, create a shopping list and either toddle to the shops or click online

and select what we are 'told' to buy.

Here is my question to you: what if the ingredients you have on your shopping list are not at the shops? What if they are out of

stock or you get to the shops and the prescribed vegetable is not in season? What if the ingredient is limp and lifeless, and

really the only place for it is in the compost for the worms. Don't get me wrong recipes have their place, but we don't always

need them. What is your tummy telling you?

This look book is created for you, to give you some inspiration, and provide you with a guide so you can cook and let your

tummy, the season and what's in your fridge guide you to what and how much you eat. Unconventional as it seems the

instinctive cook is in all of us. I urge you, shop your fridge! Whats inside? What needs using up? Still stuck? We have some

'traditional' guides for you at the start of the look book, the remainder of the 'soup inspiration' includes ingredients and tips, to

get the instinctive juices flowing.

Soup is basically a liquid meal, Here are some tips:

If you are after a thick smooth soup, blend whats in your pot and add more liquid accordingly.

You may even like to add a thickener, starchy vegetables are great or soaked cashews work well also.  

For some more information on stocks, soups, broths I have compiled some more information avaliable here:

https://www.levata.life/journal/letstalksoup

Soup Key

V/o

DF/O

GF/O

Most soups can be adjusted to your taste, dietary requirements or adapted to whats in your

fridge. Here is a key to some of the soup guides.

Happy Souping

Vegan or 

Vegan Option

Vegetarian 

or 

Vegetarian 

Option

Dairy Free

or DF Option

Gluten Free 

or GF Option



Creamy Parsnip Soup with

Caramalised onion



Approx 1-2 parsnips

Approx 1- 2 cups of stock of choice, (vegetable for a vegetarian option)

1 Garlic clove unpeeled

Thyme

Cream (coconut cream or cashew cream if vegan)

Olive oil

Salt and pepper

Either store brought caramelised onion jam or really simply make one. Onion sauteed with, 1

tablespoon of brown sugar, butter and balsamic vinegar until caramelised.

1.PREPARE: Turn oven to 180 deg C.

2. CUT: Peel parsnips, keep peel and cut the parsnip into rough small chunks.

3. BAKE: Place parsnip chunks on one side of baking tray, the unpeeled garlic clove and parsnip peels

on the other side. Sprinkle salt and olive oil on each. Bake for approx. 20 mins until chunks are tender

(you should be able to put a knife through it easily) and peels are crispy.

4. BLEND: Place chunks in a blender, peeled garlic clove and enough stock to cover the vegetables,

add a dash of cream. Blend and add more stock until desired consistency. 

5. TOP: Season accordingly, place in a bowl, top with roasted parsnip peels and onion. Enjoy.

Guide

Provisions

Preparation

Roasting the parsnip caramelises it and enhances the nutty, sweet, and buttery taste of the soup.

Adding caramelised onions just enhances all the caramel notes.

This is an approximate amount for one person. Many recipes define how much you should eat. 

Let your tummy be your guide. 

VG/O V/oDF/O GF/O



ROASTED CAULIFLOWER,

CASHEW AND CRISPY KALE



For one

Approx 1/4 of a cauliflower

1 cup of cashews

1 cup of desired stock (vegetable for vegan or vegetarian option)

1/4 cup of natural cashews

4-5 kalettes or kale leaves stripped off stem

Olive oil

Salt

PREPARE: Heat oven to 180 deg C.

CUT: Chop cauliflower into small chunks and soak cashews in water or stock.

PLACE: Chunks on one side of the baking tray, and kale or kalettes on the other. Sprinkle salt and

olive oil on everything. 

BAKE: Chunks for approx. 15-20 mins or until chunks are tender and the kale is crispy (you should

be able to put a knife through it easily).

BLEND: Place chunks in a blender, cashews and soaking liquid. You may need to add more stock

to achieve desired consistency and seasoning.

TOP: Place in a bowl, top with roasted kalettes, extra cashews, cracked black pepper, and

additional olive oil if desired. Enjoy.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Guide

Provisions

Preparation

Next time you are doing a roast considering doing a whole cauliflower. Until then try this soup it may

surprise you.

This is an approximate amount for one person. Many recipes define how much you should eat. Let

your tummy be your guide.

VG/O V/oDF/O GF/O



Sweet potato and almond



1 sweet potato depending on size

2 cups of almond mylk

Flaked almonds

1 stalk of Cavalo Nero or Tuscan cabbage leaf ripped off stalk (optional)

Olive oil

Salt and pepper

For one

PREPARE: Heat oven to 180 deg C.

CUT: Peel sweet potatoes, keep peel and cut the potato into rough small chunks.

PLACE: Sweet potato chunks on one side of the baking tray, the Tuscan cabbage and sweet

potato peels on the other side. Sprinkle salt and olive oil on everything.. 

BAKE: Place tray in the oven. After 10 mins check the peels and cabbage, remove if crispy. Bake

chunks for approx. 20 mins or until chunks are tender (you should be able to put a knife through it

easily).

BLEND: Place chunks in a blender, and enough mylk to cover the vegetables. Blend and add

more stock until desired consistency. Season accordingly,

 TOP: Place in a bowl, top with roasted sweet potato peels, Tuscan cabbage and flaked

almonds. Enjoy.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Guide

Provisions

Preparation

This soup is topped with crunchy bits which adds beautiful texture to this lovely sweet creamy soup.

This is an approximate amount for one person. Many recipes define how much you should eat. Let

your tummy be your guide.

VG/O V/oDF/O GF/O



'Brodo'

Chicken soup with

buckwheat noodles

DF/O GF/O

Create BROTH WITH WHOLE CHICKEN. 

DRAIN. 

ADD Shredded CHICKEN AND 

 BUCKWHEAT NOODLES.

season.



Potato Leek and maple

bacon 

GF/O

Glaze Bacon, Roast with leek. 

Add roast leek to pot.  

Boil with stock and potatoes.

 Blend and top.

DF/O



Fava Bean and Tomato

GF/O

SOAK DRIED fava beans. 
in pot PUT fava beans, diced tom, herbs and

stock.  
BOIL TIL SOFT.

 TOP with shaved parmesan, for dairy free top
with croutons

VG/O



Whey, Lemon and Garlic

GF/O

Fry onion garlic and Parsley in olive oil.
Add whey and lemon juice.

Simmer.
 TOP with Parmesan, croutons, gluten free. 

VG/O



Beetroot

GF/O

Create a vegetable stock including diced Beetroots
and beetroot tops.

Add large diced potatoes.
 TOP greek yoghurt, coconut yoghurt for dairy free

and mint.

VG/O



Pumpkin

Cut butternut in half, remove seeds, roast.
Blend with stock.

Top with pepitas, shredded chicken and sour cream.
Vegetarian Option Add Jackfruit not chicken.

VEGAN same as above with coconut cream.
DF replace sour cream with coconut cream.

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



Chestnut and Chicpea

Blend soaked and cooked chickpeas, stock and
Roasted chestnuts.

Top with more chestnuts as they are so tasty, garlic
and Tuscan cabbage.

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



Broccoli, Blue vein and

Walnut

GF/O

cook broccoli in stock and a touch of cream. 
Blend and top with blue vein, walnuts and a

touch of nutmeg or paprika. 

VG/O



'Stracciatella'

Egg Drop Soup

Simmer stock of your liking.
Drop whisked egg into the hot soup. 

stir with a forK, PUT IN A bowl and top with herbs.

GF/ODF/O VG/O



Brussel Sprout

Roast brussel sprouts, onion and garlic.
Blend with liquid of your choice,

stock/milk/mylk.
Top with fried croutons and brussel leaves. 

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



Carrot 'Flu Fighting'

Roast Carrot, garlic and onion with
Thyme, salt, pepper and honey in oven til tender. 

Add to pot and saute with
Tumeric 

Grated ginger 
Vegetable stock 

Squeeze of orange  juice.  
Blend and top with Spring onion,

Mint and orange zest

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



Leftover soup

Shop your fridge.
What needs using up?

Roast your veg first if you desire or just stick in a
pot with stock, boil and blend.

top with what you have in the fridge.

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



Cabbage, Tomato and
Garlic

Saute garlic, cabbage and onion.
Add diced fresh or canned tomatoes and stock.

cook til cabbage is tender.
top with oven roasted tomatoes and sauted kale.

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



Spinich, Ricotta and Honey

Cook with Veggie stock and spinach.
Cook til tender and blend.

Mix ricotta, olive oil and lemon zest in bowl.
top and drizzle with honey.

GF/ODF/O VG/O



Lentil, Tuna and Caper

Saute red onion, garlic, parsely.
Add soaked red lentils and stock.  

Add a small amount of crushed tomato.
Top with tuna capers, parsley and red onion. 

GF/ODF/O



Fennel and Barley

Roast Fennel in oven.
Saute a small amount of fennel and garlic.
Add stock to washed and soaked barley.  
Add a small amount of crushed tomato.

Top with roasted fennel and fennel fronds.

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



Creamy Mushroom, thyme
and pine nut

Roast mushrooms, onions and garlic with thyme, olive oil
and balsamic vinegar.

Blend mushrooms with stock and cream. 
Top with Butter mushrooms, thyme and toasted pine nuts

GF/OVG/O



Minestrone

Traditionally made with leftover vegetables 
Saute Onion, GARLIC and selected diced vegetables of

choice (eg: carrot, zucchini, celery etc) 
Add stock and diced canned tomatoes, beans of choice,
either soaked and cooked or canned. add soaked grains

or pasta of choice, if desired, cook til tender.

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



Pea and Ham

Saute celery, onion, garlic and carrot.
Add split pea, stock and ham hock. 

Either pressure cook or simmer for a couple of
hours until the peas are soft and the ham is falling

off the bone. Remove bone and shred ham.

GF/ODF/O



Trout Chowder

Saute onion, carrots, celery, add stock in butter
diced potoatoes and sweet potatoes.

When potatoes cooked add cream and poach trout.
Top with crispy trout skin and dill.

GF/O



Chicken and Corn

Saute spring onion, garlic, ginger with 
sesame seed oil and coconut oil.

Add stock, tamari (soy sauce) corn kernels.
Poach thin chicken breast slices until cooked.

Tamari is salty so watch seasoning.

GF/ODF/O



Tomato and 
Stracciatella

Saute onion, garlic and carrot.
Add bay leaf, diced tomatoes and a small amount of
passata. Remove bay leaf and blend on a low speed.

Top with Stracciatella (tofu or sour cream) and
olive oil.

GF/ODF/O VG/O



Zucchini, Lemon and Feta

Simmer equal parts zucchini, a squeeze 
of lemon zest and stock.

Blend and top with zucchini strips,
 feta (Vegan Feta) and lemon zest.

GF/ODF/O VG/O



Bean

Soup can be as simple as a four bean soup packet from the
supermarket.

Soak and simmer with stock.
Top with something fresh.

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



'Poltette' Soup

Make meat ball mix (Wet breadcrumbs (GF), grated
Parmesan, Egg, oregano and/or basil, season and chicken

mince. 
Put mix in fridge for 20 min.

roll into balls.
place balls into simmering stock.

top with parmesan and basil or parsley.

GF/O



CELERIAC and SAGE

Saute Onion diced celeriac, celery and garlic. 
Poach celeriac in Milk or Mylk of choice. Simmer till soft.

Blend and top with crispy fried sage and toasted pine
nuts.

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



Pasta Fagioli

. Soak borlotti beans over night. Next day boil in soaking
liquid and stock. Make sure there IS about double the
volume of stock to beans. Boil (don’t add salt til the

beans are tender AS it makes the skins rubbery). When the
beans are tender add potatoes cut into cubes, when they

are nearly tender add pasta cook til soft (broken
spaghetti or small tubes aka Ditalini)

Drizzle with olive oil, Parmesan or vegan option and
Chilli to serve.

GF/ODF/O VG/O V/O



This look book is dedicated to women affected by

domestic violence, the volunteers that help

vulnerable women and the organisations that assist

to nourish women in their moment of need.

I raise up my voice - not so that I can shout, but so that those
without a voice can be heard. ~ Malala Yousafzai, Activist

Thank you For Browsing the Soul Soup Look Book

We hope it provides you with some inspiration to 

Open your fridge

Copywrite Levata 2020

@notjustanita

This look book was lovingly created as a passion
project. Connect with putpose.

@levata.life @levataciao@levata.life


